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DEDICATION.
This book is dedicated to my mother.
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Hi my name is Joseph. I live in Cary,North Carolina.  
I study at Carpenter elementary school in first    
grade. Hockey is my favorite sport and I enjoy playing it with my 
dad. Cooking is fun and I like to cook eggs. My favorite game is 
NHL12. 
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Joseph, Jack, and, Molly were ready to have a running 
race. They were siblings. They all lived in Bob City in 
North Carolina. This year, they were ready to compete. 
They love to play hockey, golf and they love to play 
with each other. This year, the race should be different. 
It is a big spectacle and many people are going to be 
there.
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Before the race, they had a big lunch. They had chicken, mashed potatoes and 
cheerios. They had big glasses of apple juice with their food. They all are laughing 
because they each think that they are going to win. The winner gets a golden lego. 
They all want it very badly. They decided to take a nap before the race.
They wake up from their nap and go to the race track where the race is going to take 
place. They start to warm up by running around the the track.
                     It was 3 ‘o’ clock and everyone is screaming. People wonder - who is go-
ing to win?”



The race is going to be exciting and challenging. The 
race track is surrounded by apartments and  a 
house.The werewolf was hiding in the house and he de-
cided to scare them.The race started and the racers 
started  running everyone is excited. As they are half-
way on the track the werewolf jumped from the apart-
ments and scared the racers. 
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Joseph, Jack and Molly were surprised to see the werewolf and they 
started singing Row Row Row your boat. He covered his ears and 
ran away because he didn’t like the song. Joseph was so happy that 
he ran very fast and he won the race. Molly and Jack felt sad and 
happy at the same time. They were happy that Joseph won the race.
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